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Aspire Scotland recently celebrated the launch of its very own
American Diner - Galaxy Cafe. Situated in the Radio City building within the heart of Kilbirnie, where Aspire’s Education and
Head Office services reside, Galaxy Cafe is further investment
from Aspire Scotland in its community model to provide young
people with unprecedented opportunities to build resilience
and develop social skill-sets in preparation for adulthood.
Galaxy Café has been a huge success in the local community with
customers loving the café’s unique 1950’s feel. The now iconic
‘Shake Bar’ has proved to be a particular favourite with the café’s
quirky American Diner menu also winning a lot of admiration.
Galaxy Café is very much embedded within Aspire’s model of
participation, with two of Aspire’s young people already successfully participating in work experience placements within
the café. There is also currently a competition running across
Aspire’s services to crown Galaxy Café’s ‘Shake Off’ champion
with all of the Aspire team, both staff and young people, competing to create the winning milkshake - competition has been
fierce with the winning shake going on the ‘Shake Bar’ menu!
As well as providing a fun and vibrant environment for customers and young people to dine and interact, the respective

teams from both Aspire Scotland and Galaxy Café
work closely together to promote healthy eating options for young people to encourage a fit and sustainable lifestyle.
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Young people and staff at Rose Cottage
hosted a ‘Cash for Kids’ party where
they raised £100 for the children’s
charity.

READY FOR WORK
Myrryn McCudden has been attending
a ‘Get Ready for Work’ Programme
since October 2015.

CASH FOR KIDS PARTY
Young people and staff from Aspire Scotland’s
Rose Cottage service hosted a ‘Cash for Kids’
event where they raised £100 for the children’s
charity.
Andrew Graham, Toni McCool, Daniel Frew,
Chloe Donaldson and Colin Adamson all contributed their own pocket money as a donation to
the ‘Cash for Kids’ charity, as well as preparing
a Christmas buffet for the whole Aspire team to
enjoy.

Suzelle Murray from West FM said it was a kind and
heart-warming gesture from the young people: “The
children from Aspire’s services are truly inspirational, it
is what the cash for kids charity is all about, thank you”.
It is not the first time the young people from Aspire
Scotland have given back to worthy causes with Aspire’s
education pupils donating £208.35 to North Ayrshire’s
Young Carers earlier this year.

CALLUM’S CASE STUDY

Aspire worker Callum McFadzean has been recognised by Ayrshire College
for his outstanding development over the last 6 months since joining Aspire Scotland. Callum endured several challenging hurdles in his life before
graduating from Ayrshire College with an HNC qualification in Social Care.
Callum, currently working at Aspire’s Balgray Cottage service, has become a truly inspirational figure for Aspire’s young people. Callum
stated he was surprised but very thankful for the recognition from Ayrshire College: “I honestly was quite overwhelmed, I am very thankful but I work with so many caring and talented people I feel like they
should be getting an award as well, it really is a team effort at Aspire”.
Jane Moore from Ayrshire College said running Callum as a case study
was an easy decision:
“Callum’s journey is truly heart-warming and inspiring, he has set the
bench mark for other students showing what can be achieved even in the
most challenging of circumstances.”
Callum’s story will feature on the Ayrshire College website and social
media platforms, as well as in some local newspapers in Ayrshire.

MYRRYN GET’S
HAPPY 18th
READY FOR WORK

By Kerrie Breckenridge

Aspire’s Myrryn McCudden has been attending a ‘Get Ready for Work’ programme since
October 2015, an initiative that provides
young people with the opportunity to develop the skills necessary for a real working
environment whilst enhancing their employability skills. Myrryn has been working hard
preparing for interviews and has successfully
secured herself a work placement 4 days a
week within the Co-Op in Irvine. CongratulaAll Aspire staff would like to wish
tions Myrryn!
Kieron McLuckie a Happy 18th Birthday!

EDUCATION NEWS

ASPIRE WELCOMES TOM AND GILLIAN
Aspire would like to welcome its new Education Management team comprising of Tom
Laurie (Education Manager) and Gillian Hayes (Assistant Education Manager). Both
Tom and Gillian are excited at being part of the Aspire team and have great plans on
how to bring about the best possible education outcomes for all of Aspire’s young
people.
Tom stated “I am very impressed with the enthusiasm of the care staff to support
the education of each young person and be part of the 24 hour delivery of learning.”
Gillian was equally excited about her new role and the dynamic nature of Aspire’s
service: “I am looking forward to the new challenges and I am really enjoying working
with the young people.”
Tom & Gillian will team with Aspire’s Principal Teaching team of Laurence Brown and
Natalie Martin as Aspire looks to further promote and develop its Education service.
Both Tom and Gillian stated they see Aspire as a forward looking organisation and
anticipate many rewarding years ahead.

SCHOOL CHRISTMAS FAYRE

Aspire education hosted their 2nd
annual Christmas Fair with Aspire’s
pupils making and building items to
sell at their own stalls, with all the
proceeds going to a local charity.
The event was another huge success with the pupil’s home baking
winning over the local community. The pupil’s even had to take
extra orders for the popular glitter
glasses and fairy pixie doors!

MY TRIP TO GOATFELL by Cameron Inglis
I went to climb Goatfell in Arran with my two classmates Nicky
and Taylor and our support worker Paul.

I was worried I would find it difficult but I was so excited from
the start that I raced ahead with Paul, and we got to the top
of the hill in no time - so we shouted for the others to catch
up! It was hard to climb to the top but it got easier throughout
the day and we were lucky enough to get some shade from
the trees even if I did get hit in the face with branches and trip
over some rocks!
When the others caught up we sat down for a minute. On the
way back down we were all exhausted so Paul yelled “The
last one down is paying for the chippy” - then suddenly we all
found some energy!

On the way down I started singing one of my favourite travelling songs, which made everyone laugh, shouting at the top of
my voice listening to the echoes. Then we started jogging down
the hill - Paul was the last one down so he was paying for the
chippy!
Before going home, we went into the Arran cheese shop where
we tried some samples of the cheese and then me and Nicky
got ice cream while the others had chips and cheese. When we
were finished we went to the port to wait for the ferry. When I
got home I went straight to bed – I was exhausted!

THE HOUR OF CODE

Aspire Scotland’s pupils have chosen to successfully participate
in the ‘Hour of Code’ initiative, a global movement reaching tens
of millions of students in 180 + countries to introduce young
people to coding and inspire some of the coders of the future.

CATHERINE’S SWIM TEAM
Aspire worker Catherine McManus
helped tutor her two young dolphins
Taylor Mirlees and Cameron Inglis to successfully complete their Distance Awards
at Garnock Swimming Leisure Club.

Coding makes it possible for us to create computer software, apps and websites and it is
predicted that coding will be one of the largest
employment areas over the next 10 years.

In less than a year Taylor and Cameron
have not only learned to swim, but adopted several swimming strokes and
built up their endurance and stamina.
Well done guys!

FESTIVE FUN & OUTCOMES
Andrew having his
cake and eating it!

Chloe Mae and the Daniel out on a
Dovecote bake-off! shopping trip!

THE ‘A’ TEAM
FIVE YEARS OF PAULO

Aspire’s ICT Manager Paul Neilson recently celebrated his 5 years’ service
at Aspire Scotland. Despite being very
old now, Paul, who has been with Aspire Scotland since its opening in 2010,
has been a huge creative influence
on the organisation and has demonstrated an exceptional commitment to
making a difference for the children
and young people at Aspire Scotland.

Ryan pumping the
guns!
Toni’s 3 little helpers!

CAROLINE AND GUS

PAUL IS A LEADER

Aspire would like to welcome two new
Residential Service Managers to the team.
Caroline Penman and Angus Gault will
be managing our Balgray Cottage and
Rose Cottage services respectively and
we anticipate both Caroline and Angus
will feature heavily in Aspire’s continued
drive for quality and positive outcomes.
Gus is very camera shy so we’ll try and
catch him off guard for the next edition!

Congratulations to Paul O’Rourke on being promoted to Team Leader at Balgray
Cottage. Paul has worked with the organisation for 3 years and has built strong relationships with Aspire’s young people and
made a postive difference in their lives.
Paul continues to demonstrate Aspire’s
vision & values within his pratice and we
look forward to Paul excelling in the next
phase of his career. Congratulations Paul!

SPOOKY FRIGHT NIGHT AT DOVECOTE HALL
Aspire’s Dovecote Hall service had a frighteningly good
time at Halloween this year.

Chloe Mae transformed into a
Zombie Rocker and teamed up
with other ghouls of the night,
Ryan Stewart ‘The Zombie Priest’
and Myrryn Mcudden’s ‘Evil Red
Riding Hood Twin’ to wreak havoc on the staff at Dovecote Hall.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Aspire Scotland team enjoyed a Christmas team event
at Hummingbird in Glasgow. Aspire has enjoyed another
exceptional year, opening two new services at Brownhill
Cottage and Balgray Cottage. Aspire was also nominated
for the ‘Innovation in Business Award’ at the Ayrshire
Business Awards and most importantly, Aspire once again
helped its children and young people to achieve positive
outcomes and reach their target destinations. This would
not have been possible without our passionate, professional and talented team who all came together to enjoy
a night of celebration, reflection and bad dancing (Eddie)!
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